411 em•bel•lish

Intermediate Level

This project is intended for members with some clothing experiences and may be repeated if necessary requirements are met (see #4 below).

1. Complete all ten activities (including a sample notebook as described in activity #6), the three Talking It Over pages, and add embellishment(s) to at least one garment for your total look outfit (Pages 6-7).

2. Complete at least two Learning Experiences (Page 8) and at least two Leadership/Citizenship Activities (Page 9).

3. Complete Project Summary (Page 41).

4. If you are repeating this project, you must make samples of three different techniques each year, collect all samples (from current and past years) and show them in a complete collection notebook. Members repeating the project must also use different embellishment technique(s) each year to complete their total look.

5. Bring to Interview Judging:
   b. Sample notebook of embellishment techniques.
   c. “Total look” outfit including garment(s) you added embellishment to for your project.

6. Be prepared to discuss:
   a. Information presented in project book and your experiences with the activities.
   b. Embellishment techniques you learned.
   c. Methods used in embellished garment(s) worn for judging.
   d. The Learning Experience and Leadership/Citizenship activities completed.

7. Exhibit at the fair:
   a. Exhibit a garment that you added embellishment to as part of your project. (Project book does not qualify as an exhibit.)